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UNIFORM BY-LA."WS

FOR THE COPTIC ORT\HODOX CH"'(..7RCHES
J:N NORTH AMER.ICA.

.cJlAP1'EU.

IN.T.R0J2J1.C.:rlO.N..,ANn.-GENEML.~.P.lWIC.D?L~S

eBD,C,L..E.J....

The Coptic Orthodox Church is a church founded by St.
Mark, the Evangelical Apostle, in the city of Alexandria, Egypt,
in the First Century_ Accordingly. the Coptic Orthodox Church is
an Apostolic Church which believes that the head of the Church is
the successor of $t. Mark the Apostle and as such is entrusted by
God and the Church to oversee it and to preside over its' Holy
Synod which is the highest priestly. legislative and executive
authority in the Church.(*) Accordingly, the Coptic Orthodox
Church is a hierarchical Church.

aB.Il.C.kE-I.l...

The head of the Coptic Orthodox Chu rch" is the Pope of
Alexandria and 'the Patriarch ,'of the See of St. Mark. The
Authority of' tt)e Pope and the ,Hqly Synod of the copticOrthodox
Church extends to the enti re See of St. Mark, both inside and
outside Egypt. (.*)

, The Pope of Alexandria~,:"asthe successor of St. Mark the
Apostle" is 'the, founder of all the churches in North America.

aB.II.Q,L.f.,J.'L...

, The "General Cleri'Cal;,Cbuncil"is presided over by his
'Holiness th~ Pope, with prie~ts appointed by him as its members.
It acts for the Patriarchate at Cairo.

(*) Constitution and by-laws of the Holy Synod. .June 1985.
Articles 1.4.8.
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His Holiness the Pope, may delegate any Bishop from among
the members of the Holy Synod to preside over the Council.

The "Clerical Councils in the dioceses" are headed by
their Bishops with priests appointed by the Bishop as members of
the Council of each diocese.

The "Clerical Council" acts as the Church Court.

e.a:r.l.c..L.E \!.....

According to the Constitution and By-laws of the Holy
Synod (article 51), "The Synodical commi ttee for the coptic
churches in immigration" is formed and presided by His Holiness
the Pope of ~\lexandria from among the members of the Holy Synod.
to assist him in marshalling the affairs of the churches abroad.

r9B..1:.I-C..LL'll......

rn aceardance with the custom of the Chu reh and the
provisions o.f the laws' of the Holy Synod. the Pope is the
responsible Bishop of all new dioceses during the foundation
period until Bishops are; .o.rdainedfor such dioceses. He is also
the head of all Bishops of the Coptic Orthodox Church in the
entireoSee of St. :Mark.,.both inside and outside Egypt..

..

i"' .' '.. . :

;1n' the event:,:.tha.t Bishops are I:)rdainedfor new dioceses in
North.America and t'he boundaries of .such dioceses are defined, it
is und~rstood that.,. those .Bishops . will be ..members of the Holy
Synod bound by its,'laws and together with.,the other members of
the Holy Synod cC).nsti tute member-s:.of. one bOd¥:,'in the holy
Ap'9sto1~c'. Church arid ~eci.fieally: in:. ~he'~optic Or.thpdox Church.

Whic~.iS;he,~~B<:f by ,the POPe:~.ofAl~~a.ndria. ';.;'~ .. ~ .' , ,'. ',... . " ".". ""'="' ~\ .: :., . '. ~ \is:"
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The tradition of the Coptic Orthodox Church indicates that
there is an important role for the people in the life of the
Church. The members of the Church are members of one body and
the Hierarchy of the Church is not a type of separation between
the head and the members. since all of them are, through the
sacraments of the Church. members in one body with Jesus Christ
as the Head. gathering all local Churches and all the people of
God in every age and place. That is why according to Church
traditions and the consti tution and by-laws of the Holy Synod
Article No. 60. the new bishop who is the head of the local
Church (a diocese) is chosen according to the following law:

"A netWbishop is chosen after the consent of the people
and after they recommend and acclaim him. and also with the
approval of His Holiness the Pope of this acclamation. on
condition that he fulfil the spiritual and personal
conditions to the teaching of the scriptures and church
rules. If the majority of the members of the holy Synod
object to this ordination. then it must be stopped."

. ..'~

In the same manner, a deacon is ordained and hence could
be eligible 11:0be a member of the Board of Deacons after the
'consent of the people of his church and after they acclaim him,
and also',with the approval of the bishop. on condition that he
fulfi1 the spiri tual and personal condi tions according to the
teaching, of ,the holy scriptures and Church rules. The
acclimat'i"oh is an expression of the congregation's approval of
the person selected':by"th~ bishop, to'be appointed to ,the,board o~
deacons and his elevation in the degree of service to the Church.
Any 'memt:>erof the congr-egati'on is entitled to submit objections "

against any person' acc;:t'aimed by other members . The bishop has "

the right to rejeot . the acclimation presented" by the
congregation' if he ,fee!ls', that the congregation did, not'ma'ke the
right, choice. It is t:he ',bi$hop 'who ini t.iates the process of

; entr'\:J'sting the congr'eg:at;i:oh :ito submit the acclimati,~,!,s '., He is
,", 'the only OnE3 wi tin., the' r..i:ght to,; admini$ter the, process H of

selecting the board"of',:::~eac6Ds and ,to make the fin;a.lqecisi'o'n in
that regard~j The object:iy's o'Fthis process is to select 'thosewho
can 'assist ,the bistiqp, ,''in; ,:soms'of his services and t.t}.ey have to be
bound by hi's ru1e5:'a.nd"regulations and cannot take any action
wi thoot;..!,:conslo.Jl tin\;i wi'th hjfm and Obtaining his approval in

.., ' accorda,:,c~, with the
,

' rules and regulations of the H~ly Sy~d and
, ,APostolJ.claws of ,~h~:,c,hur«?~.,., ~ ~~~~ \tt.
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THE~.RE]JATlQN~.BIP._.B.ET,WEEN_.THFLCH.J.mQH.E.S_.nLN.o.RT.u...AMmUCA

Alm.-'IHE...M01'.HER...cHJ1'xCH_O.F_.ALEXANDRIA

eBII.cJ...f._.I (This article cannot be changed)

Each coptic orthodox church in North America (whether or
not incorporated) is an indivisible part of the Coptic Orthodox
Church of Alexandria (Egypt) which has as its supreme head the
Pope of Alexandria , and derives its authority to function in
every aspect from.the Holy Synod of the Coptic orthodox Church in
Egypt.

e.B.LtcJ..E Il....

His Hnliness the Pope of Alexandria as the founder of all
the Churches in North America . shall appoint priests from the
mother Church in Egypt to serve the churches in North America.

Priests could be also appointed whether from among the
qualified persons in North America or elsewhere in the See of
Saint Mark.

'His Holiness1the~Pope has th~ right ~o transf~r.ny,of the
priEists;who are assi'gnedby him to serve.in North Am~rica.: .

In .the e.~.enta bishop wishes to transft3r any priest
assigned 'by His Holiness the Pope to serve in North America, he
may de so only with the consent of the Pope.

. -If' a priest :1s unaccepted by the: majority of'the spiritual
members.' of:115.s church, the responsible bishpp-together with the
Clsrical Col1ocil 'of '..the :diocese ,.tal:<e th~ sui table decision.
concern~;n9,..h~.~sit'-!~t1.c.m~ <..~ ~~ .. ~ \:It..
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CBAP..IER..3.

XHE RELA:r.m.N.5HIP BE.'rJiEIDLTJIE._CB.:URQHE5._INJlORTH...AMERlCA Atm

l'HE_D.lO_CESE.6 TILWUlCHJHEY-BEL.QNG

The bishop is the responsible head of his diocese and, in
accordance with the laws and customs of the Coptic Orthodox
Church, the priests and deacons cannot perform any act without
his advice and approval and they are bound by his spiritual and
managerial advice.* The priests and deacons are accountaDle to
the bishop of the diocese where they are serving. The bishop is
responsible for organising their affai~s and activities in
accordance wj.th the best inten~c;t of each church. He cannot
render any jUdgment on any priest or deacon except through the
Clerical L~uncil of the diocese. In the event there is no
Clerical council of such diocese. the matter has to be referred
to the Clerical Council of the Coptic Orthodox Church in Cairo.

aa.Il.C.LJE...li...

The General Board is an advisory body which assists the
bishop in determining the needs of the churches in his diocese.
spiritual as well as financial.

. rThebi!:>hop presides over the General Board of his diocese.
The' members of the Ge:ner~r Board' are the presidents and the
secretaries of the boards of each church in the dioc~$~.

'.

* Nicean and Post Nicsan Ta~bers op-cit..p. 596
. .."

Apostolic canon No. 39'states:
"Let' n()t the,presby.tars or deacons

sanction of the Bishbj:);.':for he it is
the p'eople'Clf the 'Lb~d. '..:and of' whom
accountof th(~ir souls." ,

do anything without the
who is entrusted with
will be req~ired" the

'.

Apostolic Canon No. 41'state's:'"
"We ordain'that.the Bishop have authority over the'goods

of thEi Church:'f.or."if1,lhe is to be entrusted with the
precious souls of- r men, much more. are temporal' posse~sions
to be entrusted ,to 'him.' He' is therefore to administer them
all of ';'his own ':author~ty, and supply those who need
through the presbyters and deacons in the fear of God. and

~all r:evel~ence. -- ~~~~
1i=:;~~~ - S:.~~ -

8'#Ja ~ !-~

..;..

- --
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The bishop of each diocese is the head of the
churches in his diocese and is the one responsible for all the
churches, the priests. the monasteries and seminaries in his
diocese with the exception of the monasteries and seminaries
which belong to the Patriarchate *. He is also responsible for
all spiritual, financial and administrative matters in his
diocese and in all of the churches in his diocese.

AB.IKkE ly....

The bishop defines the relationship between the churches
in his diocese and sets up the boundaries of the services of each
church. As such, he can divide some of the parishes or combine
others. He also has the right to combine several churches in one
diocese and to define the geographical boundary of the combined
church and the religious organisations attached to such churches,
such as monasteries and seminaries.

Th'B Pope of Alexandria is the supreme head of all
monasteries and seminaries in the entire See of St. Mark. He has
the right t~o assign these religious organisations to the
Patriarchate in Alexandria, Egypt. or to the diocese in which
they are located.

"

No.new'mon~stery or seminary can be founded except with
consent of his Holiness the Pope of Alexandria.

BRI1.c.J...LYl......

:The bi~hop o~~the diocese ha~ sole and exclusive authority
for. and-po~e~over~~the spiritual, financial and ~dministrative
matters in his diocese.

. . toreh'asthe right.. to d.ispose of any properties.owned by the
chu rches ,in'his' diocese for the good of the.church.

. . . ..
.However 'insome'sta.teso"r provinces,'of North America",if a

church. is incorporated,..the"state or provincial laws may require
mo're..thanone trustee for the management of various aspects 01'
a church. -:II' such. cases.~ the bishop' as the person responsible
for '. church-adminis,tration,will appoint two or more trustees
'from ';:.amongtone priests- or~priestsand deacons who are members of
the 'board of deacons of ~he church to form together with himself
the legal number of trustees for that certain incorporated

~ * Article 58 in the
~~ B 9..

n.p~ "..

--
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church. The board of trustees appointed for an incorporated
church is bound by the provisions of these by-laws and it is
mandatory th.'3t they follow and comply wi th the provisions of
these by-law!~. The bishop has the right to appoint a new board
of trustees at any time.

Also, if the bishop does not carry the citizenship or the
permanent residence permission of the country in which his
diocese is located. or if he is not living in his diocese. in
such cases whether the state's law requires trustees beside the
bishop or not. he will appoint a board of trustees not less than
three members (two members beside the president) wi'th at least
two thirds of its members from among those who carry the
citizenship or a permanent residence permission of the said
country.This board of trustees is presided over by the bishop
himself. No sale, mortgage or disposition of any properties of
the churches in that diocese can be carried out without the
consent of at least two thirds of the board of trustees. The
consent of the bishop is always also needed. This board of
trustees will follow the same regulations mentioned before in
this article.

aBJ,l.CJ~£.,~.V.:tI,....

In the event a church building 'and/or related structure
and adjoinin~ property ,is to be sold or mortgaged, the bishop
cannot take any,action i~ that regard with6~t the consent of the
Pope of Alexandria. ' '

BBJ~CJ. E..jl1,I,I... ,,

.. The bishop or. the';'board of trustees. presided .bY"h~fflis

anti tIed to purchase for:'the dioces.e, for a monastery,'" '~ "
seminary, 01- a church ',i.n:the diocese any real property'~':No such
prope~ty can be purchased without his consent~..

,..

B&.Il.CJ...EJK....

, ,

, ~.In the even't' ~\ ~j,ur.6'h :(whether o~ not inco'rpoirated) is
dissolved. ,the bishopo'dacides within' h;i,s diocese 'the..c::hurc,h,to
which the property of such dissolved church will be di~tributed.

, '
....

In thE:Sevent ino"bishop ,'hasbeen appointed fot- it'~ the Pope
of Alexandria decides. the church to which the property is to be
distributed-in the sa~e country of the dissolved church.

":5~\b-~~'~ ~~~U!'
&~.?~ Z~'f - --

rd., oJ,

,-

~'1'~ ~
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:rUE BISBO.PJLO.L.DIE...DlQQ,SSE

In the event a bishop is to be ordained or appointed in
any diocese in North America, the boundaries of such diocese
shall be defined by the Pope of Alexandria and included in the
official appointment which is to be signed by His Holiness the
Pope.

I~ a bishop is to be seated in his diocese. His Holiness
the Pope delegates some bishops to seat the new bishop.

ARTIGLE II.

The bishop is in charge of the ordination of the priests
and deacons in his diocese, consecrating churches, altars.
baptismals. icons and all the instruments of the altar and is
responsible for the religious services in his diocese. He
shepherds his people as he receives the staff of shepherd from
His Holiness the Pope. He shares the Pope in his apostolic
services and in ordaining new bishops:e: as he is also a member in
the Holy Synod as all dther bishops of the Coptic .Orthodox
Church.

aB.II.CL.E III....

,-The bishop attends the meetings of
Coptic Orthco'doxChurch bot;h the regular
emergencies. so long as he receives notice
.travel-.~O., the place where the H~ly Synod 1.5

the Holy Synod of the
meetings as well as
~~ sufficient time to
convening.

.the'bisl1opis .accountableto the Holy syrtod.' the.. Holy
Synod.!'beiirig the. highest canonical authority in the church has the
right . to" -try any bishop, ,:. as well.as any person who holds a
priestly rank or any nsyman if acc;::used .of' going. .against the

. ch~rch.or.its t
.

'eachin9*. . : ~_ _. ,.. , ~ ~. .~~\n...
'.=3 . h~ ~ ~ ' ... ~ ..

_'--' A~ l? . .-.--~--, --,- . ------

.- #~~ ~f

----.
8
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The bishop may be deposed by the Holy Synod in case he is
found guilty according to canon laws of the Coptic o~thodox
Church. In this case it is understood that his membership in the
Holy Synod is consequently dropped, and has no more to
carryon his respon~ib11itiasas a bishop.*

Also the Holy Synod has the right to review the acts of
the bishop and take any appropriate action in accordance with the
traditions of the church_

In the event a bishop dies or the seat of his diocese
becomes vacant for any of the reasons mentioned in the laws of
the Holy Synod, the Pope of Alexandria will have the right to
replace him or if the Pope finds it better he can divide his
diocese into any number of dioceses and to define their
geographical boundaries, churches. properties and religious
organizations attached to them_

The Patriarchates, does not inherit any property. real or
personal, .left at the bis'hops death belong to and are bequeathed
to their respective dioceses_ The Pope becomes the fiduciary of
the PFoperty ,left by 'the bishops until it has been delivered to
thai r successol"s. taking into account the provisions .ofthe
preceding Article of tnis Chapter. .

"
. ."

,,

A bishop could ,appoint a vicar or deputy for his. diocese
to be'in ch,argeof some of his',obligations during his absence Or
inabili ty to act. His Holiness.,the Pope ()f A~exandria, may seiect
a vicar or a dep':Jtyfor.~'ny.diocese fa.,"so 10,ng as no' bishop ;has

';been appoint.ed: to such. diocese. In some cases'..the bishop may
~ppoirit a.'parson similar. :tb':avicar or deputy in each chu'rchin
'his diocese as the need may arise. .

---

9

- ---
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CBAPXER_5..

o.B.J.E.c.'.I1JlEa.J>.F-PAB.I.SLCH.URCBES

Parish churches shall :

A. Promote a christian way of life according to the
faith and doctrines o~ the Coptic Orthodox Church through :

(1) Administering the liturgy and the sacraments;

(2) The pastoral work of the clergy;

(3) Christian education. publication and sunday
schools;

(4) Spiritual meetings and Bible study;

(5) Group activities. such as cultural clubs,
sports, religious plays, bazaars. social
gatherings. trips and similar activities;

(6) Social services to members of the church and
others everywhere.

B'~'::,)Cooporate and' assis:t other cdptic "orthodox churches'.. . . . . . ~ ., ' ,

C C.3.rr.y'on evangelistic and missionary work.

D. Promote chri9tian unity allover the world'Quided by
;the work of the Holy Synod in this respect. ,

~
~

'
k

,- , " , "~ '~-'-. " ". ,,
\It;. .. " .

~~M " "...:...:,'. ,'.,,'-- ,',,'
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BOAlULOF D.RACONS

Introduction and definitions

A. The board of deacons of each church shall consist
of the priest Or priests of th~ church and of deacons selected in
accordance with the provisions of these by-laws.

8. According to Biblical teaching and the Apostolic
Canon laws. the bishop is the person who is in charge of the
affairs of all the churches in his diocese. whether they are
spiritual. administrative or financial. No decisions are to be
taken or executed by the board of deacons without his permission
and approval. The bishop may charge the priests and deacons to
assist him in carrying out some of his responsibilities within
the common laws of the Coptic Orthodox Church.

c. Each member of the Board of Deacons shall serve
for a term of three years or until his successor is duly
appointed. (See item J in chapter 9)

~,. ,.'.D;. The church" Board of De.acons ~ by vi r tu~ of its
member's .recclesiasticalstatus. will wQrk' .in suchman'h~r ~~~ to
ass~st the bishop in.carrying his respon.i~iLities. >~ .

" . ..J

Selection of Board of Deacons
. .

'.''." i~'. A'. The bishop'~.. 01" ;111$ duly. appointed represel),.ta~ive~.
; attends 'the. meetingsat':whichthemembersof the Board of [)e~cons

" ';;" ;a're selected. NO l~ymanis.[ acclaimed ~o. b$ a member of. tt,\~Boa.rd
. of. .Deacdns: IJhless he is. ordairi~d"as a reader or. a subdeacon. Tne
·congregation 'presents the acclim'ations to the bishop as well as
any objections to. such acclimations~ Th~. bishop. .or hi~, duly
a:ppointed rEtpresentative. attends personally to the wri til'lg of
the acclimations to ensure accuracy. The bishop selects the

"' members of :'.I:he Board of .Deacons-from among those who obt.ain tha
..consent of .,.the majori ty of the';gpiri tual ..inembers of the churc.h
(see chapter' 6 art. l-D) and also from among those who do not
have valid objections against tihem. The bishop selects six or
more deacons to serve with him and/or with the priest or priests
as members of the Board of Deacons of the chu rch. The board

o
B
~ n J?,-S~_ - _'-= ~~ il:t.

I?' ~'" . 3 .--

../ _ ~UN .vA ~.'1~~~ l5./I1dltSf9
11 . &f~ -z::;;.~.r

"...}

,<'..~
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being responsible for financial and administrative aspects only
while the spiritual services are entirely entrusted to the
clergy. The trustees, if any. are to be appointed by the bishop
from among the members of the Board of Deacons as described in
chapter 8 article 2.

B. Ih.e.-Mann.w:_,a.f_..c.o.llecti.D9-tha...~n~
A preliminary acclimation is prepared and must be signed by at
least seven spiritual members of the church. The acclimation is
then presented to the bishop for his approval. If approved~ the
acclimation is circulated to the rest of the congregation to be
signed by those who so desire.

c. H~~~~Accli~ti~~ An announcement of the date
for acclimation shall be made after ~he delivery of the sermon
on the Sunday at.least two weeks prior to the date of selecting
the members of the Board of Deacons by the bishop. The
announcement is then repeated the following Sunday after delivery
of the sermon. In addition, a written notice is to be a fi~ed in
the announcement bOlletin in the church at least two weeks prior
to the date at which the members of the Board of Deacons will be
acclaimed by the spiritual members of the church selected by the
bishop. .

D. 5.gid..~..eLsJliQ In order for a member of the
church to be'considered a spir.itual member it is recognized that:
participa.tin!~in the hcHy communi-on at least once a month and

':. i having a Father of confess-ion approved by the bishop .;together
with other'.;c~onditions ment~oned below (item .~). arecondi.tio.ns.
for that cons"ider-ation.:.--Acdordihgly. it. is. necessary to provide
membership ('cards f.or aach church to identify the:~piri tual
rnembers who::desi re to pB,l~,ticipatein the acclimation. Tb~ bishop
has the. right.:to apProve~ the signatures of. a.ny spiritua;l. members
whether or nc,t they have,,'suchcards.

E'. :: A,member of the Board of De~co;,s~ a membE!r of any
church committee: and each spiritual member of the' church who has
the righ'tt;.o.:'acc'!aimdeacons, priests an~ bj,shopsshould.ba. :

.,

;~ '; ',,:. ': (l)~ ~. zealous 'Christian Cop.tic Orthodox over 21
years old; . . i.

. (2) Obeying' Coptic Orthodox Church rules concerning
dogmas,' and free from ecclesiastical. e~-
communication; .

(3),A regular attendant
. .' lJ'Ieetings; _
-Sb~~

--- -- -- -
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(4) Observing confession and at least monthly
communion in his church;

(5) Known of his piety and services to the church;
and

(6) Should not be a member of any other religious
organisation.

F. Each person acclaimed and going to be selected by
the bishop to membership on the Board of Deacons has to sign the
following vow

--THE vow..

I do solemnly vow that I will uphold the doctrines, teachings.
traditions, holy canons. worship and principlas of the Coptic
Orthodox Chur'ch of Alexandria as wall as the Coptic Orthodox
Diocese in Nc)rth America and that I will fulfil faithfully and
sincerely the d~ties and obligations reQuired of a member of the
church Board of Deacons, under the leadership of our honoured
bishop. So help me God."

G. The members of the Board of Deacons must be
respectable meinbers of the communi ty. f rea of hypoc risy. wi th
good moral character and spiritual behaviour. They must be
observing ho'ly .;commuriion and' all other religious requirements.

. They must' Deaver 21 years of'.age and must be'attending thaholy

.masse.s for 'at least one-ha~f.';;:6fthe Sundays each year. The bishop
.', '; will make:' the evaluati6h' and approve the preliminary

. acclimation~ or:" that tsasis.'.'Furthermore. the bishop will
evaluate ahy objections 'p.regentedand determine their accuracy.
In his absence. his duly ap~ointed representative will attend'to
these affai rs. The bishop, may elect to a.ppoint a commi ttee to
examine arid m.ake recommendat,~'cinto him concerning these affairs.

,.

, ,

.'. .,'.: " H:
".",more than' two

,' .:.thi rd degree",
..'.this rule' in

the churcti so

It <is prohib:1;,ted:'that the ,Board' of Deacons: contain
:per:-sons who 'A:re,:' r$lated to each 'o~her up" to'. ,the .

'The bishop >has ,<the right ,to make" an exception' to
~hei' event ,he ;'deite:r.mines that. the best interes.t of
requ ires. .' .. . '., .I.,. .

..

I~ l't is protiibi't'e'dthat a person' be a member of..the
Board of Deacons'of'mo"r'e'!"t.hati one'church at the same time~' ,
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Meetings,

A. The Board of Deacons of each church shall meet
regularly at least once a month. At the end of each meeting, the
board shall set a date and a time for the succeeding meeting.
Notice of each meeting shall be given at least seven days prior
to the meeting date. The notice shall include an agenda of items
to be discussed or requiring approval by the board.

B. A quorum for the transaction of all business is
constituted by the presence of one-half of the number of members
of the board. Decisions are to be made only by an absolute
majority of the members present at the meeting.

c. In . case a resolution is adopted by the Board of
Deacons and the presiding priest. or one of the priests of the
church, feels that it is not in the best interest of the church,
he may. with notice to the Secretary of the board, refer the
matter to the bishop with a request that he gives his decision
in this respect. The approval of the bishop is necessary for the
resolution to be valid.

D. In case of the absence of the president from a
meeting, resolutions taken in such meeting should not be executed
until the president is notified.

E.' In case of the absence of any mamba r of the board
'for three succ;essive meetings.wi:tttoutan excuse acceptable to.the'
board, the' t:)(:)ardmay consider his absencei<as an u'nwritten
resignatiori'~hd a substitUte'shall be appointed according to the
rules provide<:fin these by-laws. ,

,,-I

F. ,. The presiden~t priest shall open' each meeting of the
board with p~~yer.

G.;~ lis't. of all spiritual members of -the church is to
be prepared' ~y:tti'e :Board of Deacons and placed 'in' the file of the
Board of Deae:6n's.-- A'; copy of this list is to be sent to tHe bishop
who can adjust'- ~t'he ilist ~ndapprove it., The list can be changed
at any.t.ime"t>y a.ktecision of'the bishop. New spiritual members
are added re'gularly, to the list fallowing the same rules.

H.' A'lis't of the( ehtire l)'Iembership'of' the church is to
be prepared by the Board of Deacons following the same procedure

set_forth-'.i'n~~~e>f'~,regoing paragraphG. - c::::::::3>
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A. The Board of deacons headed by its president shall
establish as many committees of the church as it determines to be
in the best interest of the church and shall appoint the members
of each committee from among the spiritual members of the church.

B. The Board of Deacons shall be notified of the
actions and decisions of each committee.

C. Decisions of committees will not be put into effect
unless they are approved by the Board of Deacons.

D. No commi ttee may conduct any form of financial
transactions l:3rbe permi tted to establish bank accounts unless
authorised by a decision of the Board of Deacons.

E. The annual budget
established b:!lr the Board of Deacons.

of each commi ttee will. be

F. In the event of the absence of any member of a
committee for three consecutive meetings without an excuse
acceptable to the committee. a substitute may be appointed by the

Board of Deacons. ~~~~ -~~'..--------
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~...8..

:rH.E-S,IRItCx..URE OF THE...BOABlLOFD.EAC.QNS.

The Board of Deacons shall consist of

The Board of Deacons shall consist of the priest or
priests 01 th~ church plus six deacons and one additional deacon
for each additional priest in the event more than one priest is
assigned to the church.

Jr

At its first meeting. the Board of Deacons of each church
shall meet wi,t'h ,a bishop or a person duly delegatedby him in

, .; wri ting at' which 'meeting the'-- b'i'shop of his delegate shalls~lect
'-"' the vice president, the set:retary and the treasurer on the"basis
, of acclimatiol"\s 'made. by ,tlie-' members of the Boarrdof Deacons. In
addition, he';may 'choose to: ::act as president of the Board of

.' Deacons or '1ncl}l. a'ppo'int ash"president the most ,senior pri'est of
, - the church ar ariy of the other priests of the church.

"';'..-

. .,'

Thecbis~op; .fter signing the structure of the new Board
of Deacons. ~illcall allipr~serit members of the board to sign
after him "Ito 'ensure' their' acceptance . to . carry the
responsibi ii tie's'.7a~s'igned to them and thei r consideration of all

. what was per"Formed-;' and ap'p'roved by the:,bishop'concerning ,the
~~ ,~ board. Abs~ritrfu~~b~fsshould ,iign at the nearestlnex~ meetin~ of

, the board. ' ; , '.' ,'", " ',' ,

.' ' Ih;''sta'teS'.,where trustees are required for the church
'. according:i.:'t'o '",the" state's lalil';" 'the bishop shall appoint those

trustees ,f,r-om among the priest or priests and deacons who are
'members'ofi-:,t;he'board and'were attending its fir.st meeting
presided by the bishop.

and

B.jJ~

iAn'auditor is to be appointed by the bishop. His rights
duties are to audit the financial accounts of the church.
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A. President

B. Vice-president

c. Secretary

D. Treasurer

E. Members
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~ BESPONSlBILll'lES...oLIBE..BO.ARlLOF D.EMlON8

A. The president shall preside over all board meetings.
In case of the presence of the bishop, the later shall preside
over the meeting. Either the bishop or the presiding priest can
call for an emergency meeting if he determines a need therefore.
The president~ .holds the right to attend any commi ttee meeting ex
officio.

B. The secretary of the Board of Deacons shall send a
letter of authorization approved and signed by the bishop, to a
bank to open a dual signature account for the church with names.
of the members of board authorized to sign.

c. The president, as head of church and by virtue of
the ecclesiastical authority vested in him, shall guide and
oversee the total church program. and is ultimately responsible
for the whole life and activities of his church.

D. . The vice-president shall. in the absence of the
president. perform the duties of the president.

E. The secretary shall keep record of all meetings of
the board. H~~shall be the executive officer of the board in all
matters which have been determined by the Board. He shall
prepare wit.h the president the agenda before each meeting. He
along wi th'..the president, represents the Board 'of Deacons' of the
church in the General Board.dfthe diocese. If the president 6f
the board is. the bishop.' the 'church can be represented by the
~ice-president and the secretary in the General Board.

F.. The treasurer shall have charge of all income and
expenditure of the church: Cash, money orders. or cheques are to
be deposited in the church bank'account. Separate accounts may be
opened to - cover. different :activities. All accounts should be
operated uAder the signatures of the president, the treasurer. In
~cage of ab~ance of any ohe ~f 'them for more than two weeks, the

. ~ic~-president shall sign fbr the president (if absent) and the
secretary sha~l sign for the treasurer (if absent). .- .

re
G.'~ .
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treasurer'is to prepare the .annual "financial
weeks after the end of the "fiscal year, whic~
to Jun.e thi rtie-=.h. \__ -.........
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the Divine
the church
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The church Board of Deacons is to attend regularly

Liturgy and to participate in the sacramental life of
thereby setting an example for the congregation.

I. Upon the expiration of its term. the Board of
Deacons shall surrender to the succeeding Board all church
records. including memberships lists, minute books, bank books,
cheques books, financial records and all other property of the
church. Such transfer shall be effected by an appropriate letter
of transmittal.

J. In the event any member of the Board of Deacons or
of any committee deviates from faith and christian behaviour or
violates his fiduciary obligation towards the church and his
attendance to his duties as member of the Board of Deacons or a
commi ttee, complains may be addressed to the bishop for his
investigation. The bishop has the right to remove a member at any
time and select a successor to him in accordance with the
regulations c:ontained in these by-laws. Likewise, if the Board of
Deacons deviates from the customs of the Holy Apostolic church,
the bishop has the right to remove the Board and to select a new

board. --.3~e--v\-~ ~
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These by-laws may be amended at any time by the Synodical
committee for coptic Orthodox Churches in immigration headed by
His Holiness the Pope. The local churches or the General Boards
of dioceses may send proposals to His Holiness the Pope of
Alexandria recommending changes in these by-laws. The said
committee will decide whether to amend the by-laws or not and to

determine the suitable amendments. _ ~~~ ~
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